SUCCESS & UNITY T-SHIRT

Attention: Brothers and Sisters,

On Labor Day September 7, 2020, we ask that you show your dedication and commitment to organized labor by wearing the black Success & Unity t-shirt on Labor Day.

**V-NECK OR CREW**

SIZES: S ~ M ~ XL $25
SIZES: 2XL ~ 3XL ~ 4XL $28

Contact the local 313-532-9305 or the following **APWU DDAL Entertainment Committee members** for availability at DDAL_EC@apwudetroit.org.

*Stacie Holloway (GWY/T2)*  
*Patrice Kelley (GWY/T3)*  
*Tiwanna Rogers (MVS/T2)*

*Heidi Peña Horton  (Gratiot Station/T2)*

*Denise Walker  (MVS/T3)*

*Tim Horton (GWY/T2)*  
*Jason Warley (Jefferson Station/T2)*  
*Darrell Clark (MVS/T3)*

In Union Solidarity,

Keith M. Combs, Sr.  
President

Patrick A. Chornoby  
Ex. Vice President

Tamika Johnson-Smith  
Secretary-Treasurer

Striving to Maintain Democracy, Equality and integrity for all People